Michigan State at Nebraska (Game 2)
Mar 22, 2019 at Lincoln, Neb. (Hawks Field)

University of Nebraska

Michigan State

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Score by Innings</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>H</th>
<th>E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Michigan State</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nebraska</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Michigan State starters: 17/lf Kelley,B; 18/1b Antoncic,J; 2/ss Bechina,M; 13/2b Ando,Royce; 3/rf Walker,Z.; 22/dh Peterson,B.; 21/cf Chmielewski; 32/3b Iverson,Zach; 27/c Lacayo,Nic; 36/p Tyranski,M;

Michigan State 1st - Kelley,B flied out to cf (0-0). Antoncic,J struck out looking (1-2). Bechina,M grounded out to ss (1-1). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

Nebraska 1st - Cross, C. flied out to cf (0-0). Palensky, A. flied out to cf (3-2). Hellstrom, G reached on a throwing error by ss (1-1). Watson, K. walked (3-2); Hellstrom, G advanced to second. Hallmark, J. singled to pitcher (0-1); Watson, K. advanced to second; Hellstrom, G advanced to third. Gomes, C. singled down the lf line, 2 RBI (1-1); Hallmark, J. advanced to second; Watson, K. advanced to third; Peterson,B. scored. Chmielewski flied out to rf (3-2). 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

Michigan State 2nd - Ando,Royce flied out to rf (0-1). Peterson,B. singled through the right side (1-2). Chmielewski flied out to rf (3-2). 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

Nebraska 2nd - Chick, C. fouled out to 3b (0-1). Henwood, A. struck out swinging (2-2). Cross, C. struck out looking (1-2). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

Michigan State 3rd - Iverson,Zach out at first 1b to p (3-1). Lacayo,Nic grounded out to ss (2-1). Kelley,B flied out to shortstop (0-0). Kelley,B out at second c to 3b (1-2). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

Nebraska 3rd - Palensky, A. flied out to cf (1-1). Hellstrom, G singled up the middle (3-1). Watson, K. singled to right center (2-1); Hellstrom, G advanced to second. Hallmark, J. struck out looking (1-2). Gomes, C. reached on a fielder's choice (1-1); Watson, K. advanced to second; Hellstrom, G out at third ss to b. 0 runs, 2 hits, 0 errors, 2 LOB.

Michigan State 4th - Antoncic,J flied out to rf (1-1). Bechina,M grounded out to 3b (0-1). Ando,Royce grounded out to ss (1-1). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

Nebraska 4th - Altavilla, A grounded out to 3b (1-0). Chick, C. walked (3-0). Henwood, A. struck out swinging (2-2). Cross, C. singled to right field (0-1); Chick, C. advanced to third. Palensky, A. flied out to cf (1-0). 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 2 LOB.

Michigan State 5th - Walker,Z. singled to third base (1-1). Peterson,B. flied out to rf (1-1). Walker,Z. advanced to second on a wild pitch. Chmielewski flied out to rf (1-2). Iverson,Zach flied out to lf (0-2). 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

Nebraska 5th - Hellstrom, G grounded out to 3b (0-1). Watson, K. fouled out to 1b (3-2). Hallmark, J. singled up the middle (1-2). Gomes, C. doubled to left center; RBI (0-2); Hallmark, J. scored. Altavilla, A struck out swinging (2-2). 1 run, 2 hits, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

Michigan State 6th - Lacayo,Nic grounded out to 3b (1-0). Kelley,B walked (3-2). Peterson,B. flied out to cf (1-2). Ando,Royce flied out to rf (0-1). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

Nebraska 6th - Chick, C. flied to third base (1-2). Henwood, A. flied out to third base, bunt (0-0). Panaranto,C. to p for Tyranski,M. Hagge, M. pinch hit for Cross, C.. Hagge, M. struck out looking (1-2). Henwood, A. stole second. Palensky, A. flied out to right center, 2 RBI (1-2); Henwood, A. advanced to second; Palensky, A. scored; Chick, C. scored. Hellstrom, G grounded out to c (1-2). Palensky, A. advanced to second. Watson, K. grounded out to second (0-2). 2 runs, 3 hits, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

Michigan State 7th - Hagge, M. to lf. Bechina,M grounded out to 3b (2-1). Ando,Royce flied out to rf (2-0). Walker,Z. grounded out to 3b (2-2). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

Nebraska 7th - Hallmark, J. struck out swinging (3-2). Gomes, C. struck out looking (1-2). Altavilla, A struck out swinging (3-2). 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

Michigan State 8th - Peterson,B. singled to right center (2-2). Chmielewski flied out to rf (2-1). Stewart,Joe pinch hit for Iverson,Zach. Palkert, R. to p for Fisher, N.. Proctor,Adam pinch hit for Stewart,Joe. Proctor,Adam struck out swinging (0-2). Peterson,B. advanced to second on a passed ball. Lacayo,Nic walked (3-0). Kelley,B singled to right field (0-1); Lacayo,Nic advanced to second; Peterson,B. advanced to third. Antoncic,J singled to second base, RBI (1-1); Kelley,B advanced to second; Lacayo,Nic advanced to third; Peterson,B. scored. Bechina,M grounded out to second base (1-1); Antoncic,J advanced to second; Kelley,B advanced to third; Lacayo,Nic scored. Ando,Royce flied out to ss (2-2). 2 runs, 4 hits, 0 errors, 3 LOB.

Nebraska 8th - Regan,B. to 3b for Proctor,Adam. Chick, C. grounded out to 2b (1-1). Henwood, A. walked (3-2). Hagge, M. flied out to lf (0-0). Palensky, A. reached on a fielding error by ss (0-0); Henwood, A. advanced to second. Diaz,I. to p for Panaranto,C.. Hellstrom, G flied out to cf (0-1). 1 runs, 0 hits, 1 error, 2 LOB.

Michigan State 9th - Roskam, L. to 3b for Watson, K.. Gomes, C. to p. / for Palkert, R.. Walker,Z. out at first 1b to p (0-1). Peterson,B. walked (3-2). Chmielewski singled to left field (1-1); Peterson,B. advanced to second. Regan,B. flied out to rf (2-1). Mayes,Casey pinch hit for Lacayo,Nic. Chmielewski advanced to second on a wild pitch; Peterson,B. advanced to third. Mayes,Casey walked (3-2). Kelley,B grounded out to ss (0-1). 2 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 3 LOB.